VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITUTE
Lexington, Virginia
Minutes
BOARD OF VISITORS MEETING
24-25 January 2014
A meeting of the VMI Board of Visitors was held in Lexington, Virginia in the Turman Room of
Preston Library at VMI beginning at 0730 hours on Friday, 24 January and continuing at 0800
hours on Saturday, 25 January pursuant to notice.
Present:

Mr. George P. Ramsey III ‟72, President
Mr. John W. Boland ‟73
Mr. George J. Collins ‟62
Mr. P. Wesley Foster ‟56
Mr. Paul D. Fraim ‟71
Mr. Paul E. Galanti
Mr. Bruce C. Gottwald, Jr. ‟81
Major General Patricia P. Hickerson, USA (Ret.)
Brigadier General Janice G. Igou, VAARNG
General John P. Jumper ‟66, USAF (Ret.)
Mr. Kimber L. Latsha ‟77
Major General Daniel E. Long, VAARNG (present on Friday)
Mr. W. Gregory Robertson ‟65
Mr. Ernesto V. Sampson, Jr. ‟98
Dr. H. George White, Jr. ‟54
Lieutenant General Frances C. Wilson, USMC (Ret.)
Cadet Weston S. Hitchcock ‟14 (present on Saturday)

Absent:

Mr. John C. Allen ‟62

Friday, 24 January – 0730
1. Mr. Ramsey presided and called the meeting to order. Colonel Jeffrey H. Curtis „79,
Secretary to the Board of Visitors, recorded the minutes.
2. Mr. Ramsey welcomed everyone and introduced new board member Mr. Bill Boland,
who was unable to attend the September meeting.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------3. General J. H. Binford Peay III ‟62, VMI Superintendent, and key senior members of
the staff addressed the Board on a variety of topics. A copy of the briefing slides will be
appended to these minutes as Appendix I.
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a. General Peay updated the Board on senior staff hiring actions. He introduced Dr. David
Diles as the new Athletic Director. Dr. Diles began his service in mid-October. General
Peay noted that Colonel Jamie Inman had replaced Colonel Jeffrey Curtis as the Chief of
Staff and that Colonel Curtis had assumed duties as Executive Assistant and Secretary to
the BOV. An announcement will be made on Monday that Colonel William Wanovich,
US Army, has been selected as the next Commandant of Cadets, replacing Colonel
Trumps. Colonel Wanovich is presently the Professor of Military Science. He will retire
from the Army this summer and assume the new position. General Peay announced that
Colonel David Gray, US Army (Ret.) has been selected as the new Director of the Center
for Leadership and Ethics (CLE). Colonel Gray had a distinguished Army career in
operational assignments and combat tours as well as academics. Colonel Gray holds a
PhD. and has served on the West Point faculty. He has previously served as director of
the West Point equivalent to our CLE. He will report for duty this summer.
Additionally, LTC Lee Rakes has been appointed as the Director of the Office of
Institutional Assessment and Evaluation. LTC Rakes was promoted into the position
having served in that office for over a year. He holds two post-graduate degrees from
Virginia Tech, including his PhD.
b. General Peay highlighted the key events occurring at VMI since the last Board meeting in
September as well as those that will occur in the upcoming semester. He noted the 24-25
February Honor Summit and Leadership Conference is upcoming as well as the Virginia
State Science/Engineer Fair in March which we host for high school students. VMI was
notified recently by the US Army Cadet Command and the Marshall Foundation that the
Marshall Awards will be conducted as planned in April; the impacts of sequestration and
attendant fiscal deficits had threatened cancellation. General Martin Dempsey, Chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, will serve as our Commencement speaker. Our New Market
Day ceremony coincides with the 150th anniversary of the Battle of New Market. There
will be a large reenactment and numerous activities at the New Market State Historical
Park. At VMI, the alumnus selected by the Board during the September meeting will
receive the New Market Award.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------4. BG Robert Green ‟67, Deputy Superintendent for Finance, Administration, and
Support, updated the members on Government Relations, the FY 2015 Budget, and Capital
Construction.
a. LTC Kim Parker is now in Richmond during the General Assembly session. VMI is also
supported by consultants with the McGuire Woods firm in Richmond. He highlighted the
post-election changes with the executive and legislative branches. The new Secretary of
Education is Ms. Anne Holton. Presently, Senator Tom Norment ‟68 remains the Senate
Majority Leader, but that could change with two special elections ongoing in the Senate
which could affect the current 20/20 split. On Monday, General Peay will travel to
Richmond for a Council of Presidents meeting as well as a meeting of the State Council
on Higher Education in Virginia‟s (SCHEV) General Professional Advisory Committee.
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b. SCHEV delivered their report to the Secretary of Education on 1 October 2013. This
report contained fourteen proposed reformations of SCHEV‟s policies and functional
duties. SCHEV is in the process of selecting a consultant to work their new strategic
plan. The SCHEV Council Task Force will develop budget and policy recommendations,
foster collaboration among institutions, and will conduct a rigorous review of their
resources. VMI will track these developments. SCHEV‟s areas of emphasis for colleges
include identifying best practices, employability of graduates, and ensuring high school
graduates are better prepared for college.
c. BG Green advised that the Joint Legislative Audit and Review Commission report
reflected VMI‟s instructional spending per full time student is 60% above the national
average; this is not a surprise with VMI‟s emphasis on small classes and quality academic
support. VMI is also one of fourteen state colleges that fell below the State‟s 60th
percentile goal for teaching and research faculty salaries. The report also noted VMI had
the lowest average class size and our STEM instruction as a portion of total instruction
was the second largest in the State at 38.2%. VMI did not meet state guidelines for use of
classroom space; several colleges did not meet the goal either and VMI not teaching
evening classes impacts this data. The Governor‟s Budget submission for 2014-15
reflected some modest growth for VMI in degree incentives, performance based
initiatives, financial aid, and our Unique Military Activities. These allocations were not
extensive as VMI has already increased enrollment and STEM efforts several years ago
and thus cannot show much recent growth in those areas as other schools are reporting.
d. VMI has begun the process of developing the FY 2015 budget. A number of assumptions
are made to develop that budget, which will be presented to the Board for approval at the
May meeting. Comparisons were made with the FY 2014 budget. VMI anticipates there
will be some tuition and fee increases however the exact amount will not be known until
further in the budget process. Presently VMI is assuming a student enrollment of 1,687
with 57.4% Virginia cadets. VMI is anticipating modest growths in General Fund and
tuition income, and UMA revenues. Unrestricted Local Funds are expected to decrease
as the “Level Funding Agreement” with the VMI Foundation expires. The Contingency
budget will drop from $2.0M to $1.7M; these funds exist to support emergency or
unanticipated projects and purchases.
e. BG Green noted that the Governor‟s proposed budget includes an increase of $738,201
for VMI in state funds. These are earmarked for the Math Education Resource Center
Director position, for the emerging Computer and Information Science Program, for
Higher Education Opportunity Act goals, and for the aforementioned UMA Program.
Equipment Trust Funds remain the same and while there is an increase of $206,529 in the
Maintenance Reserve Funds, all state colleges are underfunded in this important area.
The Governor‟s submission includes a 2-3% contingent bonus for full time employees in
December 2014. This is contingent upon state-wide unspent general funds from FY 2014
equaling or exceeding twice the general fund cost of the bonus; VMI‟s “share” of such a
3% bonus would be $930,000. BG Green stated this budget calls for a 5% increase in
employer health insurance premiums and a 21% increase in employer contributions to the
Virginia Retirement System. These two increases will cost VMI approximately $1.07M.
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f. Other key features of VMI‟s budget planning include a projected Auxiliary Fund Balance
of $7.4M at the end of FY 2015. This is less than the State guidelines which state the
Balance should be $7.9M. There is a Local Unrestricted Fund Balance deficit of
$154,000 projected at year end. VMI is assuming for budget purposes that the Keydet
Club will be able to raise $3.3M for athletic operations and scholarships. BG Green also
observed that the use of unrestricted funds for cadet financial aid, which is projected to be
$3.3M in FY 2014, is growing at an unsustainable rate and will have to be addressed
during the development of the budget.
g. BG Green updated the Board on the Capital and Operational Requests for the new Corps
Physical Training Facility (CPTF) and upgrades to Cormack Field House and Cocke
Hall, as well as renovations to Moody Hall. For FY 2014-16, we will be requesting
$1.9M for the UMA Program. The State bond program has funded the capital requests.
Construction is expected to begin this summer on the CPTF and Cormack Field House
with the Cocke Hall upgrades projected for the summer of 2015. BG Green noted there
will be a number of smaller projects VMI will be conducting this summer to include
installation of the Leader Reaction Course as well as a small Physical Plant support
structure on North Post. Upgrades to the Cocke Hall swimming pool will also occur
during the summer.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------5. Colonel William Wanovich ‟87, Professor of Military Science, was present to brief
the Board on US Army Cadet Command changes. General Peay stated that VMI has been
enjoying a significant growth in commissioning and a healthy amount of scholarships in the past
several years. Some of the Cadet Command “transformations” have created concerns among the
Senior Military Colleges. He wanted the Board to be aware of these upcoming changes and
those concerns.
a. Colonel Wanovich reported that the overall ROTC mission nation-wide for active,
reserve, and guard commissioning will decrease about 500 each year for the next four
years. Active duty commissioning numbers alone will see a reduction of six hundred.
For the SMCs, including VMI, current commissioning projections are steady through
2016 and possibly 2017. VMI has a “mission” of producing 80 commissioned Army
second lieutenants. We are projecting 100-110 for the next two years, with 125 cadets
slated to attend LDAC in the summer of 2015. In the area of scholarships, the Army has
indicated a continued commitment to contracted cadets. Colonel Wanovich stated he has
72 potential Army Scholarships for 2017 and that of the $50M in scholarship cuts
throughout ROTC, the six SMC‟s share was only $1M.
b. Cadet Command plans to move LDAC from Fort Lewis to Fort Knox. This move will
occur this summer and is on an accelerated timeline. This will result in the bulk of the
Army “human capital” programs being co-located at one Post. He noted there is a
considerable climate difference in the two areas which AROTC here is taking into
account with modifications to their physical training regimen. The LDAC course will be
re-named “Cadet Leader Course” with a focus more on cadet development versus cadet
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assessment. A significant change to the Army commissioning path is the addition of a
second mandatory training requirement course. The “Cadet Initial Entry Training”
(CIET) is a four week course for all cadets and would occur following the freshman year
and prior to attending LDAC. For late “pick-ups” it could be available after the
sophomore year. Colonel Wanovich stated the overall thrust of this additional training
and additional required credit hours is to move more instruction to the classroom at the
ROTCs with less “hands on” training time during laboratories and training periods. The
impacts of the CIET are potentially significant for VMI. This will reduce opportunities
for summer school which will impact grades and abilities to keep GPAs high enough to
retain scholarships. This will require an earlier commitment from cadets, many of whom
do not decide to commission until later in their cadetships. This new approach will
provide good training, but there is likely going to be redundancy with training already
inherent in the VMI program. It was noted this proposal was never coordinated with the
SMCs.
c. Colonel Wanovich briefed the Board that another significant change is in the area of
restructuring the curriculum for AROTC instruction. Cadet Command will increase the
classroom hours for MS I and MS II from 12 to 24 hours per year. It is recommended as
a three credit hour course for eight semesters. The pilot program will begin in the fall of
2014. Colonel Wanovich advised there is some redundancy in this curriculum with other
VMI mandated courses such as PS 344, AC 101/102, Rat Challenge, and training
conducted by the Commandant. Other impacts include increased classroom utilization,
increased cadet course scheduling difficulties, and increased ROTC instructor classroom
loads. Additionally, these new course may or may not meet accreditation requirements
and it will be difficult to have all of this approved by the Academic Board by September.
It was further observed that with the current mandatory ROTC, Physical Education, and
other requirements VMI cadets already take about 15 more credit hours than counterparts
at civilian institutions earning similar degrees. The average course load per semester for
cadets could spike to about 20 hours per semester.
d. Senior Military Colleges in the United States are recognized in Title 10 of the United
States Code. There are six of them: North Georgia, Norwich, Texas A&M, The Citadel,
Virginia Tech, and VMI. By statute, the Army is required to commission any SMC
graduate on active duty who is medically and physically qualified and who is
recommended by the PMS for commissioning. Thus, PMSs at the ROTC detachment
level have authority to commission such students who meet these requirements. It is
reported that Cadet Command does not like this legislation and will seek to amend or
delete it. General Peay advised this legislation was enacted decades ago by Congressman
Ike Skelton.
e. Another change to Title 10 being pushed by Cadet Command is to eliminate the PMSs
recommendation for active duty versus reserve duty. All ROTC cadets are rank ordered
nationally in a National Order of Merit List. PMS recommendations and determinations
enable them to “pull” cadets from below the cut-off line to “above the line” enabling
them to commission on active duty.
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f. In the area of benefits, the fiscal climate has driven some reductions to the benefits for
students enrolled in ROTC. The Student Loan Repayment Program was suspended
effective 30 September 2013. This program permitted commissioning students who
served additional years beyond their four year commitment to have some of their student
loans repaid. For one year of additional service, up to $25K was repaid; for two
additional years it was up to $45K, and for three additional years it was up to $65K. This
was a superb recruiting benefit for Army ROTC. Additionally, Federal Tuition
Assistance was changed effective 1 January 2014. Prior to the change, those cadets who
enrolled in Guard or Reserve programs as enlisted members would receive up to $2,250
per semester or $4,500 per year in tuition assistance. This program was available
immediately upon entry into the program. A number of cadets thus were able to use this
program even during their Rat Year. With the change, this program now is only available
one year after the cadet attends their advanced individual training course. Major General
Long observed that these changes have hit the Virginia Guard very quickly and impacts
are not yet fully known.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------6. Ms. Elizabeth Griffin, VMI‟s legal counsel from the Office of the Attorney General,
and Colonel William Grace, USMC (Ret.), VMI‟s Inspector General and Title IX Coordinator,
provided a briefing on Title IX and VMI‟s programs in this area. She also provided as a handout
the Attorney General‟s document entitled “What Every BOV Member Absolutely has to Know
about FOIA.”
a. Ms. Griffin highlighted the law as well as the U.S. Department of Education‟s Office of
Civil Rights (OCR) interpretation of Title IX during her portion of the briefing. Title IX
was created in 1972 and its basic tenet is that no person can be excluded from
participation in any educational program or activity receiving Federal Assistance on the
basis of sex. Additionally, they cannot be subjected to discrimination while engaging in
educational programs. Title IX originally prohibited gender discrimination in athletic
programs. Over time it has “grown” into all other college programs, to include
admissions, housing, course selection, and club funding. She noted that OCR has been
increasingly active in Title IX‟s prohibitions on sexual harassment and sexual assault
against students, faculty, and staff. Title IX requires colleges to publish a statement of
non-discrimination, appoint an employee responsible for Title IX compliance, adopt
prompt and equitable procedures to resolve complaints, and to take action when it knows
or reasonably knows of sexual misconduct that creates a hostile environment.
b. Ms. Griffin advised that in April of 2011 OCR issued a “Dear Colleague Letter” which is
not law, nor did they go through the regulatory process to have its tenets promulgated as
a regulation. It is considered “sub-regulatory” although OCR expects all colleges to
follow its requirements. The focus of the letter announced that that sexual violence on
campus is a form of sexual harassment. This letter went on to require colleges to identify
a “Title IX Coordinator” who is to receive training, respond to questions on sexual
harassment/sexual assault, coordinate with campus law enforcement, identify and address
issues, and oversee investigations and resolve complaints. The letter listed a number of
requirements for grievance procedures that colleges must employ to address these cases.
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The letter also changed the legal standard from “clear and convincing” to a
“preponderance of the evidence” standard. Finally, the letter imposed a number of
training obligations for the Title IX Coordinator, staff investigators, campus police, as
well as the entire college community (students and employees). Mr. Latsha inquired into
Title IX‟s relationship with the Clery Act and its reporting requirements. Ms. Griffin
advised that the Clery Act lists a number of criminal offenses which the college must
report annually. These reports are to be posted so that the public can view them.
c. Colonel Grace then provided an overview of his responsibilities and actions as the IG and
Title IX Coordinator. The IG is charged with inquiring into and reporting on matters
pertaining to mission performance, efficiency, discipline, and morale of the VMI
community. That official is to be VMI‟s focal point for receiving complaints,
investigating them, and making recommendations. As the Title IX Coordinator, this
officer coordinates policies, procedures, and training programs for cadets and employees.
The Title IX Coordinator receives reports of alleged Title IX violations as well as those
from Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. At VMI, our policies and
procedures are contained in four general orders. GO 13, Superintendent’s Statement on
Equity, is the foundational policy for a culture of civility and mutual respect at VMI. GO
52, Employee Discrimination Policy, contains our Equal Employment Opportunity
statement and policies and essentially covers employees from the time they apply for a
position until they retire. GO 16, Sexual Harassment Policy, contains definitions and
descriptions of improper conduct of this nature, establishes procedures for handling these
cases, and defines responsibilities. GO 22, Sexual Assault Policy, provides a similar
framework for handling matters related to sexual assault. Colonel Grace noted that VMI
also has a Sexual Assault Response Protocol that is a checklist for actions to be taken. A
copy of it is in the Officer in Charge notebook in the barracks.
d. Colonel Grace highlighted cadet, employee, and IG staff training in the Title IX area.
Sexual assault, sexual harassment, and related training is conducted for cadets on
multiple occasions throughout their cadetships. Cadre receives training during Cadre
Week along with the cadets in organizations that deal with this issue, such as the Cadet
Equity Association, General Committee, and Officers of the Guard Association. Training
for Rats occurs numerous times during their first year. Cadets in the third class receive
training on both sexual violence and alcohol abuse, with the latter training including
connections with sexual violence while intoxicated. The Rat/Fourth class also receives
this training. All employees receive mandatory training from Colonel Grace every other
year. All new faculty and staff receive it during orientation classes as well. The IG‟s
“Reporting Contacts” are trained twice annually. The IG and his staff have received
considerable training and attend courses, seminars, and conventions annually.
e. Colonel Grace provided data from the 2012 Employee Survey which reflected positive
results on employee awareness of how to make complaints and the IG‟s role in resolving
them. Ninety-six percent of complainants were satisfied with the way their concerns
were handled and 84% of complainants felt the IG had investigated their concern
thoroughly. Colonel Grace noted that experts in the area of sexual assault report that in
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the United States nine out of ten sexual assaults are not reported. Thus, increased
awareness by employees and cadets should then lead to increased reporting.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------7. BG Wane Schneiter, Deputy Superintendent for Academics and Dean of the Faculty,
provided a briefing on the VMI Faculty Salary to the Board. This briefing was a follow-up to the
September briefing. Following that meeting, BG Schneiter received from the Superintendent a
list of fifteen schools to examine and compare VMI‟s salary. The purpose of these further
studies is to try to develop a “cohort” of similar colleges and universities upon which like
comparisons can be made. As VMI is a rather unique institution in many respects, this has
proven difficult. Accordingly, the Faculty Compensation Committee worked this issue over the
summer and early fall. A copy of their report was provided to the Board prior to the meeting.
This report will be attached to the minutes as Appendix II.
a. As a summary of the study, BG Schneiter noted that VMI ranks 19 of 31 Virginia public
and private colleges, 11 of 14 Virginia public colleges, 23 of 24 in the SCHEV peer
group, and for the fifteen colleges supplied by the Superintendent and recently studied,
15 of 15. He then reviewed the process for reaching these results. The College and
University Professional Association for Human Resources (CUPA) collects salary data
and develops averages arranged by level (e.g. full professor, associate professor, etc.),
discipline, and whether public or private. CUPA selects cohorts of schools for
comparisons as well. This data was used by the Faculty Compensation Committee during
their study. The Committee had merged a cohort of 59 liberal arts schools with 60
engineering schools for the 119 college cohort used in the study presented in May.
Following that effort, they augmented that cohort with 31 additional colleges, increasing
the comparison database to 150 schools. BG Schneiter noted that with VMI having
accredited programs in engineering and business with over 40% of the Corps enrolled
makes direct comparisons with other liberal arts colleges difficult.
b. The 150 institutions were reviewed against numerous criteria, including accreditation,
local cost of living index, total and per capita private endowment, public or private status,
enrollment numbers, student-to-faculty ratio, and rankings. Colleges were excluded
under certain specified criteria (e.g. those with student-faculty ratios in excess of 18:1
were excluded) in order to ensure remaining colleges were closer in nature to VMI.
Eleven schools with enrollments over 20,000 were included to allow for sufficient data
for engineering and business salaries. Following all of the data review, of the 150
colleges in the initial cohort, a final cohort of 64 colleges was selected for comparison.
The characteristics of the 64 college cohort were briefed to the members. They included
26 public schools and 38 private; 38 were national liberal arts colleges; 44 had enrollment
less than 10,000, and 30 were either ABET (engineering) accredited or AACSB
(business) accredited.
c. Comparing VMI‟s total salary level for all professors with the total average salaries for
the 64 school cohort reflected a difference of $2.4M, with VMI faculty being paid less;
the difference with the original 119 school cohort was $2.57M. BG Schneiter
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recommended that VMI adopt the 64 institution cohort as the “benchmark” for the faculty
compensation model and this should be proposed to SCHEV as our appropriate cohort.
He observed that it is not feasible to make up the difference immediately and that it
would take a number of years to catch up. The goal should be to bring faculty members
within 90% of the CUPA target of the 60th percentile. He suggested that in years where
budgets are limited and progress could not be made that a cost of living adjustment be
provided to prevent erosion. BG Schneiter noted that $500,000 in salary adjustments
were made on 1 August of 2013 with funding provided by the State and the Bruce and
Nancy Gottwald Fund for Academic Excellence. He further suggested that seeking
further private funding, as JLARC had recommended, may be the best approach. Mr.
Robertson observed that very few people are probably aware of this salary issue. With
regard to the upcoming Campaign, he suggested that educating our donors might assist
with donations. VMI will review this issue and will ensure the Campaign Cabinet
receives a copy of the study.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------8. The VMI Director of Admissions, Colonel Vern Beitzel ‟72, provided an update to
the Board on the Class of 2018.
a. The target number of matriculants is 490-500 with a 54/46 in state/out of state mix.
Other targets include a minimum of 60 females, improvements in ethnic diversity, at least
50 % STEM majors, as well as trying to boost majors with small enrollments and limiting
enrollment in some of the very large majors. In order to reach the target numbers,
Admissions anticipates making 565 out of state appointments and 380 in state
appointments. Colonel Beitzel advised that Early Decision appointments have been made
and currently not many appointments are being offered until the mid-March timeframe.
At that point VMI will have all completed applications and can assess all of them..
b. This year VMI has experienced a large upsurge in applications compared to last year.
Early Decision applications were up 10.1%, total applications were up 8.1%, female
applicants were up 39.6%, in state applicants were up 3.1%, and out of state applications
were up 12%. He noted that the application deadline is 1 February. Of the 465
appointments made so far this year, they have a superb “profile”: 3.77 GPA, 1,207 SAT,
27 ACT, and top 20% class average. Colonel Beitzel noted there were more recruited
athletes coming to VMI desiring to commission than he has seen before and credited the
coaching staff. Colonel Beitzel felt that one of the biggest reasons for our success in
higher numbers and profiles has been our Open House Programs. VMI hosts six of them
per year and we have gone from 640 attendees in 2004-05 to 885 last year. Feedback
from parents and students is that VMI conducts this program differently and much better
than other colleges.
9. Colonel Tom Trumps ‟79, Commandant of Cadets, provided the Board an update on
cadet activities.
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a. Colonel Trumps presented background information on VMI‟s duty and liability in areas
such as Ring Figure and cadet hops. During the 2009-10 academic year VMI had asked
our legal counsel at the time for guidance on what duties a college owed when it came to
certain activities. One of the overarching principles is a college owes a duty if it is
aware, or should be aware of a foreseeable risk involving the student. Colleges were
found more likely to owe such a duty as its degree of control increased. VMI was faced
with a choice for Ring Figures to either adopt a totally “hands off” approach or else exert
degrees of control to ensure that the event was conducted safely and successfully.
Colonel Trumps advised these events are “high risk” with excessive drinking. He stated
that the current second class had only 28% who were above the legal drinking age as of
the date of the event. The Commandant‟s Office has worked a number of initiatives to
ensure that safety is paramount. These include booking three entire hotels in close
proximity so that a smaller area could be monitored, shuttle service, paid security,
Commandant and his staff‟s presence at the hotels, and a number of other actions. This
will continue to be monitored and further discussion and review will occur.
b. Regarding Rat Year attrition, Colonel Trumps reported that while the current Rat Class
attrition was a bit higher immediately following Cadre Week, the end of semester data
reflects that attrition has “evened out” compared to the ten year average and current
classes in barracks. First semester attrition for Rats was 10.6% with a 13.5% ten year
average and 9.7% for all four classes in barracks. He advised that Resurrection week
would begin on the 26th culminating in Breakout on 1 February. The Breakout plan has
been briefed to the VMI leadership. The plan will be modified as necessary dependent
upon weather conditions.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------10. A motion to approve the Board of Visitors Resolutions for the following persons was
made by Mr. Latsha, seconded by Dr. White: Brigadier General N. Michael Bissell ‟61, recently
retired Commandant of the Virginia Women‟s Institute for Leadership, and Mr. Donny C. White
‟65, recently retired Athletic Director at VMI. The motion passed unanimously. The resolutions
are filed with the minutes of this meeting as Appendix III.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------11. The meeting was adjourned at 1040 hours to reconvene Saturday, 25 January 2014
at 0800 hours.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Saturday, 25 January – 0800 hours
12. Mr. Ramsey called the meeting to order. Attendance was the same as on Friday
except for Major General Long. Mr. Ramsey opened the meeting by thanking Colonel Brodie
and the VMI Glee Club for their performance at the Board dinner the prior evening.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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13. A motion was made by General Jumper, seconded by Mr. Latsha, to approve the
minutes of the 17-18 September 2013 meeting of the Board of Visitors. The motion passed
unanimously.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------14. First Class President Weston Hitchcock, Regimental Commander Joey Bishop, and
Honor Court President Edward Gottwald were introduced and made brief statements to the
Board regarding their particular areas within the Corps of Cadets.
a. Mr. Bishop reported the fall semester included a number of athletic events and parades.
The Corps trip to the University of Virginia football game went well and there were no
issues surrounding that event. The Governor‟s Inaugural Parade occurred during the
period when the Corps was still on Christmas Furlough. Approximately two hundred
cadets returned early from Furlough. They conducted practice sessions before the
Sunday event. The parade went well. Mr. Bishop noted that there is one week remaining
until Breakout. The Rat Disciplinary Committee has been working this hard and a
briefing to leadership was given the day before. It promised to be a safe but challenging
event. He reminded the Board of some of the First Class goals for the year that were
briefed at the September meeting. The first was to restructure the Guard Team to ensure
it is not a “ceremonial” body and was one that was prepared to meet today‟s security
challenges. Additional members were added to the team, to include a cadet EMT and a
second cadet officer at night. In the evenings the Guard Team wears ACUs and carries
radios instead of the daytime ceremonial dyke uniform and weapons. The barracks gates
were able to be locked with an alarm installed. He advised there is more work to do but
improvements have been made. Another goal was to ensure there were no “Rat Riots”
this year. Instead, the First Class devised a way for them to come together for a more
positive endeavor. The Rats this fall conducted a “Burpee Challenge” where their
physical exercises received pledges with proceeds going to a Wounded Warrior
organization.
b. Mr. Hitchcock advised that much work has been done to meet the First Class goal of
forging a more enforceable class system within barracks where class privileges were
more stringently enforced. He noted there have been relatively few problems with the
administration of the Ratline this year. With Resurrection and Breakout upcoming, the
approach this year is to be slightly less physical and more “validation” of what they have
learned, although it will still be a physically challenging period. A number of tests are
being conducted with the OGA, RDC, and Honor Court. The VMI Fitness test and
semester grades are also being taken into account with the Rats as the First Class and
cadre complete their training.
c. Mr. Gottwald stated the Court recently concluded the elections of the final two second
class members. He observed that the Court‟s workload started off very high at the
beginning of the semester with a number of cases and investigations. It then tapered off
later in the fall which permitted the Court to focus on education of the Rat Class and
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Corps. He reported the recent Rat test achieved very good results. More training will be
given to them during Resurrection Week. The Court wants to continue education for the
Corps during the spring semester. One approach is to take a current event, write
something about it, and then send it to the Corps. A recent example would be the
USAFA cheating scandal. Mr. Gottwald stated that shortly work will begin with the
Third Class to elect their representatives. Additionally, the Court was working with the
CLE on the upcoming Honor conference. The Court will interact with the attendees
during the summit and serve as moderators for the discussion periods.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------15. LTC Amy Goetz briefed the Board that Communications and Marketing had
received some additional funding which was used for advertising in national publications. An
advertisement in USA Today was made as well as a two page article on VMI that was placed in
US Airways magazine. She stated they were able to work an agreement with Time magazine for
an advertisement that cost $9,000; the original cost was $30,000. She advised academic
brochures had been developed and the Campaign “slickie” has been drafted as a “leave behind”
with significant donors. LTC Goetz introduced Ms. Sherri Tombarge, Editor of the Institute
Report. Mr. Gottwald noted that the VMI advertisement in the Richmond Airport is very good
and seen by a lot of people.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------16. The Board received remarks from representatives of the Alumni Agencies: Mr.
Adam Volant ‟88, Executive Vice President of the VMI Alumni Association; MG Steve Sewell
‟60, US Army (Ret), Vice President, VMI Foundation; and Mr. Greg Cavallaro ‟84, Chief
Executive Officer, VMI Keydet Club.
a. Mr. Volant referenced the recent article on Will Lyles‟04, who was working to go to
medical school. Mr. Lyles is the former Army officer and VMI baseball stand-out who
became a double-amputee from service in Iraq. Mr. Volant announced that the New
Cadet Recruiting Program had recently completed its efforts for the year with over thirty
events held throughout the country. There is a sub-task force working on diversity
recruiting which he projected would produce good results. Coupled with that effort was a
designated football game this fall where alumni were encouraged to bring a prospect.
Mr. Volant advised that planning is underway for the March Legacy Day as well as
efforts to begin constructing the 2015 Register of Former Cadets. The VMIAA‟s
Legislative Reception is on track for Tuesday, 18 February and the Board has been
invited. Presently, there are seventy-five alumni chapters throughout the world. General
Peay will be meeting some of those chapters during a spring break visit to Georgia and
Florida.
b. MG Sewell reported that for the first half of FY 2014 the Foundation received $9.7M in
gifts and another $9.7M in cash and planned giving. The value of the endowment as of
31 December was $353.5M, compared to $330.6M at the time of the Board‟s September
meeting. A meeting was recently conducted with VMIF‟s Investment Holdings LLC and
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Cliffwater, Inc., who manages the endowment. The Foundation is very pleased with
Cliffwater‟s management of our endowment funds.
c. Mr. Cavallaro stated that as of 31 December, the Keydet Club is behind in funds raised
by $158,000. He advised there is not great concern as there are three donors in line to
provide gifts totaling $150,000 shortly. Mr. Cavallaro stated the Keydet Club raised
$5.2M last year in annual giving and for the endowment. He is hopeful that we can break
$6M for this year. For the three components of the athletic endowment, the Keydet Club
has $19.5M, the Development Board has $12.7M, and the VMIF holds $1.1M for a total
of $33.3M as of today. He noted the creation of the Donny White ‟65 athletic scholarship
which has received lots of positive support from alumni. Mr. Cavallaro stated the Keydet
Club is encouraged by the initial results from the Campaign.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------17. Mr. Donny Wilkinson ‟61, Chair of the VMI Campaign Cabinet, provided an update
of the ongoing Campaign to the members.
a. Mr. Wilkinson observed that we are living in a highly competitive world and any
successful institution will always pursue excellence. With Vision 2039 as our long term
strategy, it will take capital in order for VMI to pursue excellence and fulfill the tenets of
that Vision. The Campaign exists to help make that happen. Ensuring VMI‟s position as
a leading public liberal arts college in the country is an overarching goal. The Campaign
has established $180M as a minimum goal and the present plan is to conduct it in defined
phases over a 5-7 year period. We need to develop a case for support that connects our
alumni‟s passion for our honor system and the citizen-soldier concept, the “three-legged
stool” approach as an institutional priority, and to clearly make the case that the
Campaign will ensure the financial future of VMI.
b. The Campaign Cabinet is comprised of himself with Mr. Conrad Hall ‟65 and Mr. James
Rogers ‟67 as vice-chairmen. Mr. Walter Perrin ‟62, General John Jumper ‟66, and Mr.
William Paulette ‟69 comprise the remaining members. Mr. Wilkinson stated they have
enjoyed great support from the Foundation, Keydet Club, and Superintendent. He drew a
comparison with the Reveille Campaign where he served as vice chair and advised the
administrative and other support is even better than before. Campaign efforts to date
include seven onsite and telephone conference meetings. Prospect lists have been
developed with assignments made. A total of 32 prospect visits have either been
conducted or are scheduled. The staff has developed metrics, campaign materials have
been produced, and plans are being developed for the public release of the Campaign.
Mr. Wilkinson felt that VMI enjoys a great reputation among our alumni and donors as
being good stewards of monies given to us—that when you give to VMI you know it will
be used for the purpose you have identified.
c. Mr. Wilkinson provided information on donations received. There have been 10,712
donors with over 200 providing gifts or pledges in excess of $100,000. In comparison
with other college campaign efforts, it was noted that the University of Virginia raised
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$3B but did so with over 220,000 alumni compared to our 16,500. Furman University
raised $400M over a ten year period. It is felt that our alumni are very generous and VMI
is very competitive in its fundraising ability compared to other colleges.
d. Internally, the Keydet Club staff participate in monthly meetings with VMIF gift officers
to discuss prospect strategies and actions. VMIAA and Keydet Club leadership are
provided with regular updates and objectives for each agency have been developed. An
expanded communications committee has been established to coordinate efforts. The
leave-behind “slickie” has been drafted and an athletics leave-behind is in progress. The
Alumni Review, Institute Report, and websites will all be utilized for Campaign
communications and the first “Conversation with the VMI Superintendent” will occur in
an upcoming Alumni Review. Plans are underway for the public phase of the campaign.
e. From now until June the priorities will be to conduct more solicitations, identify new
prospects, secure commitments from VMI agency board members, finalize public release
actions as well as determine the timing for the release. Mr. Wilkinson observed that with
the 175th anniversary of the founding of VMI upcoming, that can be used as a “defining
point” for VMI. He asked the BOV members to take an active role in this Campaign
through personal efforts, helping identify the donor pool, and being ambassadors for the
Campaign.
f. General Jumper commended Mr. Wilkinson for his superb efforts keeping the Campaign
Cabinet on track and focused. He stated Mr. Crockett and Mr. Bryan from the
Foundation have done a superb job organizing the meetings and getting information. Mr.
Wilkinson noted when donors are visited they are excited to see them and often times
have jumped into a donation before the request is even made. Mr. Robertson asked how
we are going about identifying non-alumni donors. Mr. Wilkinson advised there are
multiple ways, including relatives who attended such as a father, and spouses who have
close relatives with a strong VMI affiliation. Mr. Ramsey thanked Mr. Wilkinson for
traveling down from New York to make this presentation.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------18. General Peay reported on several miscellaneous items for the Board‟s attention.
Since the Friday morning session was already filled up with briefings, he wanted to provide this
information at this time.
a. General Peay advised the members that the Vision 2039 Report located in the members
notebooks contained an updated assessment of where we are in meeting each of the 2039
initiatives. They were appropriately coded green, yellow, or red based upon the amount
of remaining work to accomplish them. This Report is tendered at each January meeting.
He encouraged the Board to ask him or the staff questions. At the May meeting the
Board will be given the annual Management by Objectives Report on those Boarddirected objectives along with a new set of proposed objectives for the following year.
Mr. Ramsey noted the continual progress as more action items are coded green each year.
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b. The Superintendent is a member of the Virginia Business Higher Education Council
which works to increase the number of graduates in the Commonwealth, particularly in
those disciplines where numerous well paying jobs and careers await them. This
organization has worked hard on the Grow By Degrees initiative. That Council asked
college presidents to pass along to their respective Boards of their intent to press newly
inaugurated Governor McAuliffe to support these initiatives.
c. General Peay noted that the focus both in Virginia and nationwide on STEM majors
coupled with the rapid increase in undergraduate research at VMI has created concerns
that we may not have enough laboratory space to meet this growing demand.
Additionally, if VMI pursues a “distance learning” program, it may result in a need for
more or different classroom capabilities. All of these types of issues make the Post
Facilities Master Plan a very important strategic planning document.
d. The George C. Marshall Foundation is engaging in a national search to identify a new
President. Mr. Skip Roberts ‟68 is presently serving as Interim President until a
successor can be selected. Members were advised that the planned transfer of control of
the GCMF building to VMI was halted by the GCMF governing board.
e. The Board normally receives an annual report from VMI Career Services on the
employment data of our graduates. General Peay introduced Colonel Sam Ratcliffe ‟74,
Director of Career Services, who advised the members that his report was located in their
read ahead materials. He stated they received data from 98% of the December, May, and
August graduates of the Institute. Of those 354 alumni, 51% commissioned and 6 % (21
total) entered graduate school. The others received jobs in the private sector. Only 2% as
of October were still seeking employment. This is noteworthy considering the pool
contains May and August graduates. Colonel Ratcliffe reported that 62% of those going
off to the private sector accepted offers above the national salary average for their
particular major. A copy of the Career Services Report to the BOV will be filed with
these minutes as Appendix IV.
f. General Peay advised that a premiere screening of the movie Field of Lost Shoes is set for
Sunday 13 April, in Richmond. The Board will be invited. It will be a late afternoon
showing with a reception to follow. VMI is presently working to have a portion of the
Corps present for a small parade and then to attend the film.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------19. Ms. Elizabeth Griffin, legal counsel, provided training to the Board on the Virginia
Freedom of Information Act (FOIA). She noted that pursuant to the new legislation enacted by
the General Assembly last year, boards of visitors are now required to be trained annually. The
FOIA has received a lot of attention within the State over the past year following the events
surrounding the University of Virginia Board of Visitors actions with the University President.
Accordingly, this topic will be an annual training topic for the members and will normally occur
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at the January meetings. A copy of these training slides will be filed with these minutes as
Appendix V.
a. Ms. Griffin began the training by showing the eight minute Virginia FOIA training video
that was produced by the Office of the Attorney General and SCHEV. This video is
available on the web and can be located at
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EyOJXv9BPCE&feature=youtu.be
b. The film covered those FOIA mandates most applicable to groups such as the Board of
Visitors. The video explained what types of records were covered by the Act as well as
what member activities constituted a “board meeting” such that public notice and access
by the public was required. Conversations between board members that addressed VMI
matters can easily become “public meetings” subject to the FOIA rules. Following the
showing of the video, Ms. Griffin showed briefing slides that were in a “quiz” format.
This portion of the briefing addressed matters such as possible sanctions for violations,
applicability of the FOIA, what constitutes a “public record”, when and under what
circumstances the Act is triggered, the rules governing closed sessions and voting, and
proposed legislative changes to the FOIA.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------20. Mr. Ramsey reported on the meeting of the Executive Committee.
a. The remaining Board action to meet the requirements of House Bill 1562 is for the Board
to develop and approve a Statement of Qualifications for board members. This document
would be used for the nomination and appointment of board members to VMI. It reflects
those traits that the Board feels are necessary to be a qualified and successful board
member. The Board had been given a copy of the draft in their read ahead book. This
document has been reviewed and approved by the Executive Committee.
b. A motion was made by General Jumper, seconded by Mr. Latsha: The Executive
Committee has considered the Statement of Qualifications and recommends that the
Board of Visitors approve this document. The motion passed. The Statement of
Qualifications will be filed with the minutes as Appendix VI.
c. Mr. Ramsey also advised the Board that the Executive Committee had voted
unanimously to delegate certain duties to the Nominating and Governance Committee.
Specifically, these are to (1) Provide advice to the board on committee structure,
appointments, and meetings; (2) Develop an orientation and continuing education process
for visitors that includes training on the Virginia FOIA; and (3) Develop a set of
qualifications and competencies for membership on the Board.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------21. Dr. White, Chair of Academic Affairs, reported on the meeting of his Committee.
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a. Dr. White thanked the Dean and his staff for the superb support and guidance to the
Committee both before and during their meeting yesterday.
b. A motion was made by Dr. White, seconded by Mr. Robertson: The Academic Affairs
Committee has considered the Changes in Faculty and Staff list dated 13 January 2014,
and recommends that the Board of Visitors approve these changes. The motion passed
unanimously. These Changes will be filed with the minutes as Appendix VII.
c. Dr. White made the following motion, seconded by Mr. Boland: The Academic Affairs
Committee has considered the Graduation List for January 2014 graduates, dated 19
December 2013. The Committee recommends the Board of Visitors approve this
preliminary list of graduates. The Board of Visitors grants to the Deputy Superintendent
for Academics and Dean of the Faculty the authority to delete names of cadets who do
not meet the requirements for graduation from VMI and to add the names of graduates
who may fulfill the requirements for graduation. The Committee further recommends
that the final list of 15 September 2013 graduates be filed with the minutes of this
meeting. The motion passed unanimously. The final list of September 2013 graduates
(Memorandum #26, dated 18 December 2013) is filed with the minutes of this meeting as
Appendix VIII.
d. Dr. White made the following motion, seconded by General Jumper: The Academic
Affairs Committee has considered the revision to the Faculty Handbook, January 2014.
The Committee recommends the Board of Visitors approve the revised Faculty
Handbook, January 2014, and that it be made part of the minutes. The motion passed
unanimously. The revision will be filed with the minutes of this meeting as Appendix
IX.
e. A motion was made by Dr. White, seconded by Mr. Gottwald: The Academic Affairs
Committee has considered the recommended Curricular Changes dated 13 January
2014, and recommends that the Board of Visitors approve these Curricular Changes and
that they be made part of the minutes. The motion passed unanimously. The list of
changes will be filed with the minutes of this meeting as Appendix X.
f. A motion was made by Dr. White, seconded by MG Hickerson: The Academic Affairs
Committee has considered the changes to General Order No. 3, Cadet Active
Duty/Veteran Policy Activation/Registration/Transfer Credit Policy, and recommends
that the Board of Visitors approve General Order No. 3 and that it be made part of the
minutes. The motion passed unanimously. The approved General Order No. 3 will be
filed with the minutes of this meeting as Appendix XI.
g. Dr. White reported the Committee received a briefing from Major Tim Moore from the
Civil and Environmental Engineering Department on the activities of the cadet Engineers
Without Borders organization. This group assists those less fortunate with engineering
projects at home and abroad. There are projects planned during spring break in South
Carolina and Blacksburg, VA. This summer there are planned projects in Bolivia and
Uganda. Cadets who participate in the summer project are awarded course credit. Major
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Meagan Newman, Sponsored Programs Administrator, briefed the committee on her
efforts obtaining external funding for academic activities. She also explained the
relationships with the VMI Foundation and VMI Research Laboratories. Information
was also provided to the Committee on the Academic Board, its structure, and its role in
developing academic policy at VMI.
h. Mr. Ramsey noted that the Compensation Study presented earlier by the Dean has
provided the Board and VMI with a wealth of qualitative data to use going forward.
General Peay affirmed that with the Campaign work ongoing it was prudent for the
Campaign leadership to be aware of this study. Copies will be sent to the Cabinet next
week.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------22. General Jumper, Chair of Audit, Finance and Planning reported on the meeting of
his Committee.
a. A motion was made by General Jumper, seconded by Mr. Gottwald, that the Board of
Visitors approve VMI’s unaudited financial statements for the fiscal year ending on 30
June 2013. The motion passed unanimously. The FY 2013 unaudited financial
statements are on file in the Office of the Comptroller and were provided to the members.
b. BG Green advised that in accordance with VMI policy, the Board needed to consider an
amendment to the current operating budget. There is a net increase of $2,460,000 to the
budget. Funding consists of unexpended cash from the prior fiscal year, private
donations and other income, Auxiliary Fund Balance, tuition and fees, and State General
Funds. A total of $1,039,000 was expended for financial aid for cadets. The funds that
are available will be utilized for additional financial aid, unexpected repairs, faculty
salaries, academic programs, and small capital projects. A motion was made by General
Jumper, seconded by Mr. Gottwald, that the Board of Visitors amend VMI’s 2013-14
Operating Budget by the amount of $2,460,000. The motion passed unanimously. The
amendment is on file in the Office of the Comptroller and was provided to the members.
c. A motion was made by General Jumper, seconded by Mr. Gottwald, that the Board of
Visitors approve the updated Post Facilities Master Plan dated January 2014. The
motion passed unanimously. The 2014 Post Facilities Master Plan is on file in the Office
of the Deputy Superintendent for Finance, Administration, and Support.
d. BG Green advised there are a number of small capital projects with a total cost of $4M.
These are high priority projects which include barracks turrets, parapets, and stoop
repairs and Crozet Hall floor repairs. VMI is requesting approval for bond funding
through the Virginia College Building Authority (VCBA) in FY 2015. BG Green noted
this is the second $4M request VMI has made. VMI would continue to be in full
compliance with our Debt Policy Guidelines as adopted by the BOV. A motion was made
by General Jumper, seconded by Mr. Collins, that the Board of Visitors 1) approve the
financing of up to $4.0M for the small capital projects described to the Board through the
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Virginia College Building Authority in FY 2015; and 2) authorize the Superintendent or
his designee to take all necessary actions to effect the financing of these projects through
the VCBA. The motion passed unanimously. The memorandum supporting this request
will be filed with the minutes as Appendix XII.
e. The Committee was advised that the J.W. Ring family and VMI Foundation have
requested that the current endowment controlled by VMI be transferred to the VMI
Foundation. The family wishes to make additional donations and transferring control to
the Foundation will facilitate those donations. A motion was made by General Jumper,
seconded by Mr. Latsha, that the Board of Visitors approve the transfer of the J.W. Ring
Endowment from the VMI General Endowment to the VMI Foundation, Inc., as requested
by the VMI Foundation and the Ring Family. The motion passed unanimously. A copy
of the memorandum requesting this action will be filed with the minutes as Appendix
XIII.
f. General Order 58, Identity Theft Red Flag Policy was initially approved by the BOV in
August of 2009. This policy was required by Federal Trade Commission regulations
which direct institutions who conduct financial transactions to implement written policies
to detect, prevent, and mitigate identity theft. This General Order was reviewed by the
Institute Planning Committee in November. Minor revisions and updates were made. A
motion was made by General Jumper, seconded by Mr. Robertson, that the Board
approve the revised General Order 58. The motion passed unanimously. The
memorandum requesting this action and amended General Order will be filed with the
minutes as Appendix XIV.
g. General Jumper advised the Committee had been briefed on cadet financial aid. Over
$700,000 had been added to existing cadet aid funds this fiscal year to meet the
increasing need. In 2009, 50% of out of state cadets needed financial aid. Today that
number is 67%. Mr. Robertson asked how much total financial aid is given during the
year. BG Green advised it was $13.9M this fiscal year. The Committee was also
informed of the planned decreases in unrestricted funding from the VMIF as the Level
Funding Agreement expires. This funding will decrease from $2.6M, to $2.4M, and will
be $2.0M I FY 2017.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------23. Mr. Latsha, Chair of the Appeals Committee, reported that his Committee had a
briefing and discussion with Colonel Thomas S. Baur ‟75 and Lieutenant Colonel George M.
“Merce” Brooke IV ‟94, the Superintendent‟s lead and assistant faculty representatives,
respectively, to the Honor Court. The Committee was updated on completed and current cases.
The Committee also reviewed proposed changes to General Order 6, Procedures for Appeals of
Honor Dismissals and Disciplinary Dismissals. These changes require convicted cadets seeking
to appeal to provide a signed letter indicating their intent to appeal instead of an email.
Additionally, for requests for waiver of transcript fees, the Committee delegated the decision
authority to the Institute Representative to the Appeals Committee. The Committee approved
these changes. The Committee also felt that a comprehensive review by legal counsel of
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Appeals procedures and the Honor Court Standard Operating Procedures was prudent as it had
not been done for a while. Ms. Griffin will take the lead on that project this summer.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------24. Mr. Gottwald, Chair of the Athletics Committee, reported on their meeting.
a. Most of the Committee time was centered on the transition from the Big South to the
Southern Conference as well a report from Dr. Diles on the NCAA convention that he
recently attended. Dr. Diles briefed the full board on these matters. He advised that
VMI‟s approach is to keep good relations with the Big South as we conclude our
association with them. He believes there is a lot of “common ground” with the Southern
Conference in terms of the type of students, programs, size, etc. and that it will be a good
fit for VMI. Dr. Diles noted there was a lot of media interest in the NCAA Convention
and the changing landscape of the NCAA. The five “high resource” conferences are
clearly seeking more autonomy. His sense was that the NCAA is trying to be more
collegial and conciliatory than has been reported in the media. He does believe that some
concessions will be made regarding paying stipends to athletes. Dr. Diles believes that
question will eventually come to VMI to be addressed. He stated the concept of a
“Division 4” in NCAA athletics was only a remote possibility.
b. Dr. Diles advised the board he is trying to develop a very robust compliance program
with the VMI staff, which will include an enhanced training program. He also stated the
Department was very proud of the fact that 68 student athletes had a GPA of 3.5 or higher
last semester. Mr. Gottwald thanked Dr. Diles for his report and encouraged him to be
visible with the VMI alumni as this provides a great deal of support for the athletic
program.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------25. MG Hickerson, Chair of Cadet/Military Affairs, reported on the meeting of her
Committee.
a. There are a total of 157 cadets on track to commission in May, with a total of 180
projected to commission as of the end of summer 2014.
b. Colonel Wanovich briefed the Committee on the Army scholarship program status. The
Professor of Naval Science, Colonel Pat Looney, advised that the budget is tight but feels
he will be able to retain his level of scholarships. In the Navy Program at VMI, we are in
the top five in the nation producing officers for the nuclear program—we are second only
to the United States Naval Academy. Spring FTX for the Navy is still planned in
Norfolk. For the Air Force, the Professor of Aerospace Studies, Colonel Dean Lee,
reported the number of commissioning cadets at graduation has risen from twelve last
year to twenty this coming May. He did note that the Air Force needs to drop 300
expected commissionees and is asking for volunteers. Only forty have decided to drop
out. Colonel Lee believes that VMI cadets are safe and will be allowed to commission.
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c. Major Chris Perry ‟05 from the Commandant‟s Staff provided the Committee with an
update on Club Sports. This remains a very robust program with a very heavy spring
schedule. There were 450 cadets in fall club sports activities and that number will grow
significantly in the spring as Rats come out of the Ratline and are then permitted to join
sports clubs. Major Perry stated there are 1,700 cadets and dates expected at the MidWinter Formals Hop in February.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------26. Mr. Robertson, Chair of External Relations, reported on the meeting of his
Committee.
a. The Committee received a briefing from Cadet Captain Alyssa Ford, Regimental S-5, on
the project to place a time capsule to commemorate the 175th Anniversary of Founder‟s
Day. The theme will be to insert a memento for each of the New Market cadets who died
as a result of the battle. The memento would be tied historically to each cadet. She
requested the Board sponsor Cadet Private McDowell. He lost his watch on the
battlefield and the suggestion was made that the Board donate a watch. Mr. Collins
volunteered to find an appropriate watch with an inscription on behalf of the Board.
b. Mr. Robertson noted the Museum Programs were reporting a good tourism bump at New
Market following the events at the Gettysburg battlefield park. The Stonewall Jackson
House will have a special “14 Days in May” commemorating the 1864 events. They also
recently received a gift of Mrs. Jackson‟s cookbook that will be exhibited. The VMI
Alumni Association is sponsoring a trip to Europe which will start in England and then
go on to Cherbourg and Normandy. Colonel Gibson will accompany the group on this
eight day trip. Colonel Gibson also reported that they have identified one thousand
descendants of the cadets who fought at New Market. Mr. Robertson reported that from
the Government Relations standpoint, VMI is optimistic that our good relationship with
legislators and executive branch members will continue.
c. LTC Goetz advised the Board that VMI had joined Mary Washington, James Madison,
and George Mason in “digital” advertising. These are internet related and enhance the
recruiting and admissions process. The user can click on the “pop up” and go right to
VMI admissions and apply. In the five weeks of operation there have been twenty-four
students who have applied. This system permits VMI to see where they go and how long
they spend in each section of the website.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------27. Mr. Foster reported on the activities of the Nominating and Governance Committee.
a. The Committee reviewed the actions taken to date to ensure the VMI Board is in
compliance with the new legislation affecting college governing bodies. The VMI ByLaws changes made in September have been inserted and the updated by-laws are now
posted on the VMI website. The Statement on Governance previously approved has
similarly been posted on the BOV website as has the Code of Ethics. The Annual BOV
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Report was approved and signed by Mr. Ramsey. It was submitted to the General
Assembly on 16 December and a copy was provided to the Governor‟s Office. The
Nominating and Governance Committee‟s duty to advise the Executive Committee on
Board governance, committee structure, and appointments was inserted into the by-laws.
Mr. Foster noted that the Statement of Qualifications that the Board previously approved
was supported by the Committee and is the last remaining item to be in compliance with
the new legislation.
b. Mr. Foster reported that the May meeting to discuss and approve the move to the
Southern Conference triggered a requirement to submit an “Electronic Meeting Report.”
Colonel Curtis authored the report which was reviewed by counsel. It was submitted to
the State FOIA Office and VITA. The FOIA Office acknowledged receipt and thanked
VMI for their report. The legislative amendment proposed by VMI in order to permit our
Board elections to occur in May vice 1 July was submitted to the Secretary of Education.
It was approved by them and the Attorney General‟s Office endorsed it as well. The bill
has cleared the Education Committee with unanimous approval. Senator Norment has
agreed to serve as patron. LTC Kim Parker is in Richmond and is monitoring this bill.
c. Mr. Foster stated the Committee had reviewed a slate of candidates for appointment and
reappointment to the Board. The Committee approved them and recommended them to
the full Board. A motion was made by Mr. Foster, seconded by General Jumper, that the
slate of candidates for appointment and reappointment be approved by the Board. The
motion passed unanimously. Mr. Ramsey stated these candidates will be transmitted to
the VMI Alumni Association for their action. The VMIAA Board will be meeting in
February. The VMIAA will formally send these nominees to the Governor in the spring.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

28. Entered into Closed Session: A motion was made by General Jumper, seconded by
Mr. Latsha, to enter into a Closed Meeting. The motion passed unanimously and the Board
entered into Closed Session at 1120 hours to discuss:
a. Consultation with legal counsel regarding specific legal matters requiring the provision of
legal advice by such counsel (pursuant to Virginia Code Section 2.2-3711 (A) 7) relating
to an Office of Civil Rights investigation, issues raised by a VMI alumna, and liability
associated with off-Post events.
b. Disciplinary and other matters involving specific cadets (pursuant to Virginia Code
Section 2.2-3711 (A) 2), relating to discipline and honor court cases.
c. Personnel matters related to specific individual employees related to assignment,
appointment, promotion, performance, discipline, resignation, or salaries; and evaluation
of performance of departments of public institutions of higher education where such
evaluation will necessarily involve discussion of the performance of specific individuals
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(pursuant to Virginia Code Section 2.2-3711 (A) 1), relating to the English Department,
Physics Department Head, Head Football Coach, and specific senior personnel.
d. Discussion or consideration of special awards (pursuant to Virginia Code Section 2.23711 (A) 10) relating to the Jonathan Daniels Humanitarian Award.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------29. Return to Open Meeting: At 1312 hours, a motion was made by Mr. Ramsey,
seconded by General Jumper, certifying the Closed Meeting. The motion passed unanimously.
30. Mr. Ramsey stated there were two matters discussed in Closed Session that required
a formal Board vote. The first was to address the award of the Board‟s Jonathan Daniels
Humanitarian Award to the recipient discussed in the Closed Session. If approved, notification
to the individual would be made by the President and Superintendent. The second matter
requiring a vote concerned amendments to General Order Number 7.
A motion was made by Mr. Robertson, seconded by Mr. Fraim, to approve the previously
discussed nominee to receive the Jonathan Daniels Humanitarian Award which will be awarded
in 2015. The motion passed unanimously.
A motion was made by Mr. Latsha, seconded by Mr. Fraim, to approve the amendments
to General Order Number 7. The motion passed unanimously. The amendments will be filed
with the minutes as Appendix XV.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------31. There being no further business to come before the Board, the meeting was
adjourned at 1315 hours.

Jeffrey H. Curtis, Colonel, USAF (Ret.)
Secretary

